
Alan Cumming is “over” ‘The Good
Wife’. The popular courtroom
drama - in which he plays

straight-laced political consultant Eli
Gold opposite Julianna Margulies as
Alicia Florrick - is coming to an end
after seven seasons later this month,
and while fans are devastated at its
demise, the 51-year-old actor is
relieved because he has grown “bored”
of the role. He said “I’m over it. I was
going to leave last year. I said, ‘I’m
bored. I do the same thing again and
again. There’s only so many ways I can
raise my eyebrows.’ I was talking to my
team and said that I feel like all I do is
come into the room and go, ‘Alicia,
what the hell is going on?’ and literally
the next day I got the script and the
first line was, ‘Alicia, what the hell is
going on?’ “ However, the ‘Spy Kids’ star
is aware of how much the show has
transformed his career. He said “The
show has changed both my perception
and the world’s perception of me as an
actor. Because now I can play men in
suits. I’ve become a grown-up.” And
Alan initially planned to turn down the
show until his agent begged him to
reconsider. He recalled to Observer
magazine: “They said, ‘We really think
this could be good for you - they might
ask you to do more.’ “I always think
that’s why you pay your agents and
managers all that money, because
sometimes they give really good
advice.”
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Amy Schumer will still take pictures with fans. Although the
‘Trainwreck’ star claimed she will no longer pose for photographs
with fans after she was recently frightened by a man who

demanded a picture with her, she has taken to Instagram to assure her
followers that it is not a complete ban.  She explained: “Thanks for the
kind words and support. I’ll still take pictures with nice people when I
choose to if it’s a good time for that. But I don’t owe you anything. So
don’t take if I say no (sic).” Amy, 34, originally took to the photo-sharing
website to declare her ban on pictures because she is sick of strangers
invading her space and was “scared” by the man who allegedly shoved a
camera in her face. She said: “Yes legally you are allowed to take a picture

of me. But I was asking you to stop and saying no. I will not take picture
with people anymore and it’s because of this dude in Greenville.” The
actress managed to take a picture of the person who offended her - who
she says had a little girl with him - and shared it with her four million
Instagram followers. Alongside a photograph of the man dressed in a
baseball cap and tee-shirt, giving her a thumbs up sign and grinning, she
wrote: “This guy in front of his family just ran up next to me scared me.
Put a camera in my face. I asked him to stop and he said “no it’s America
and we paid for you” this was in front of his daughter. I was saying stop
and no. Great message to your kid (sic).”

Amy Schumer ok with ‘nice’ fan photos

Lea Michele says filming ‘Who Do You Think You Are?’ left her family in
tears. The ‘Glee’ actress took part in the genealogy series and was
overjoyed when she tracked down an Israel-based relative, who pre-

viously lived with her parents but hadn’t seen them since 1983. She told Us
Weekly: “That was incredible! I remember hearing that name growing up a
little bit ... That’s so incredible to know that there are people out there. It’s
not even that she was such a far generational gap between us. “My dad
cried when he saw her - so did my mom. It was really amazing, and I think

I’m going to have to plan a trip to Israel at some point to see the rest of my
family.” Lea, 29, also revealed that looking into her roots with her father
was a great “bonding experience” for them both. She said: “My dad and I
had the best time doing this together, and it was really such a bonding
experience for the both of us. My dad’s like my best friend, so this was just
such a great thing for us to do together.”

Glee actress tracks family 

Justin Bieber celebrated his father’s engage-
ment over the weekend. The 22-year-old
singer partied with his dad Jeremy Bieber, 41

and Jeremy’s fiancee Chelsey Rebelo, 28, at the par-
ty which took place at a private art show at the res-
idence of Dr. Rita Kilislian and Andy Curnew in
Toronto on Saturday (30.04.16). Justin showed off
his new buzz cut at the party as he posed for pic-
tures with a tiger and various partygoers dressed
up as superheroes. He took to Instagram to share a
picture of himself petting the large tiger, which
was on a chain at the bash. Jeremy proposed to
Chelsey during a romantic getaway to St. Barts in

February and posted the proposal video on
YouTube with the message: “On February 19th,
2016, I proposed to my best friend Chelsey Rebelo.”
The video showed Jeremy surprising Chelsey as
produces a ring box during a romantic stroll before
asking her to marry him. Justin’s mother is Pattie
Mallette, while Jeremy also has two children, Jaxon,
six, and seven-year-old Jazmyn, from his seven-
year relationship with Erin Wagner, which ended in
2014.

Beiber marks 
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Seth Rogen,
a Hollywood

‘outsider’

Seth Rogen still feels like an outsider in
Hollywood. Although he’s one of the
most successful comedy actors in the

business, Seth - who has also written
movies including ‘Superbad’, ‘Pineapple
Express’ and ‘The Interview’ - admitted he
feels left out when awards season comes
around because comedies rarely receive
nominations. He told Metro.co.uk:
“Whenever awards season happens I sure
feel like an outsider because no comedy
ever gets nominated for any awards in any
way, shape of form. “There’s a hierarchy in
Hollywood and comedy’s at the bottom of
it.” However, Seth was delighted this year
when his good friend, ‘Anchorman’ director
Adam McKay won a Best Adapted
Screenplay Oscar for ‘The Big Short’, calling
it a “step in the right direction”. He said: “It’s
nice that Adam McKay won an Academy
Award. That was like a huge step in the
right direction, I think, and that movie [‘The
Big Short’] is actually really funny, but I for
sure feel like an outsider in a lot of ways
because yeah I don’t get invited to those
cool parties.”

Alan Cumming 
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Tom Hanks

happy and
fabulous

Tom Hanks has the “greatest gig in the
world”. The Oscar-winning actor’s
lengthy career success means he is in

a “fabulous” place where he can choose the
roles he wants just because they interest
him, and unlike some people with “twisted”
motives, he only got into the movie-mak-
ing business because he wanted to have
fun. He said: “I’m at a fabulous place. I really
have to be intrigued by a part. It is like say-
ing, ‘I’m going to give up, go off, from my
repertory company in Cleveland, Ohio, and
do plays I’d like to be in.’ It’s not unlike that
and it’s nice. Some people are in show
business for twisted reasons. Power. They
want to get laid. The money is good. But
when I stumbled into this, I did it because
it was fun and I’m no good at anything
else. To get paid to make movies? This is
the greatest gig in the world.” The 59-year-
old actor has admitted the roles he takes
on have changed throughout his career
and is happy to portray characters his own
age as he doesn’t think it would be realistic
for him to do anything else. He told Sunday
Times Culture magazine: “You carry with
you the weight of your years and the expe-
riences of your circumstances. I’m happy to
get older in these roles. I’m going to be 60
in July, so I realize you can’t try to play a 32
year old. You don’t buy it. The other stories
I’ve told are guys, my age, who look like
me, who suddenly find themselves in cir-
cumstances that are extraordinary.”

David Walliams has reportedly enjoyed a string of dates with a Playboy
model. The 44-year-old comedian - who split from his model wife Lara
Stone last year - enjoyed a brief romance with 24-year-old beauty Emily

Agnes but she is said to be reluctant to take things any further. A source told the
Sun on Sunday: “Emily was flattered when David approached her and was even
more impressed by his charm and lovely manners. “He made no secret of the
fact he was very interested and asked her out straight away. They went on quite
a few dates and Emily had a great time. But she was conscious that he recently
ended his marriage.” David - who has a young son Alfred with Lara - was previ-
ously linked to former ‘Made In Chelsea’ star Ashley James after his split from the
Calvin Klein model. A source said: “David made his feelings clear. He sent her a
bunch of white roses and a card signed ‘DW’.” “They hang out in a group with
other people and she has been to his house with other friends. “They are both
very flirty and it’s clear there’s a huge attraction there but David is quite cau-
tious about entering into another relationship.”
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